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Who Killed JFK
East Union movie

A tie-i- n between the Watergate break in o

the assassination of former President John F .

Kennedy?
According to Bruce Anderson, chairman o"

the East Campus Program Office educational
committee, this possible tie-i- n will be present" d

in a slide presentation entitled "Who Kilhd
JFK?" tonight at 7 p.m. in the East Camp as

activities building.
The $700 program will be presented by

Robert Katz, from Lordly Dame Inc., a

speaking program bureau.
The slide presentation will include parts of

the Zupruder film. Zupruder, an ana,.-.- ,

photographer had focused on Kennedy when be
was shot 10 years ago in Dallas.

Zupruder's film shows Kennedy's he a. ; ;,u-

backwards after being shot rather than foi ware:

Ron Burrus, East Union manager, said
some people interpret this to mean h

Kennedy might have been shot from the fro a
as well as from the back as had previously I ..:?: i

thought.
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uiy vVaters, Mud in Your Ear.

Ln though it's a fine album, Mud In Your Lur
'

: a couple of people unhappy: Luther Johnson
!:-- . The reason? Muddy' Waters gets ail the c
jri on which he only backed up two cuts.
I his disc is taken from a Douglas Records rel.si.
rs ..uo. Two albums were involved in the 01 iq'r
At Johnson with the Muddy Waters Blue:; Ran'.!,
Ah out the liner notes on the new release, you'll ii

.?is only backs up vocalists Johnson and Mojo ii !:.

7:.ters plays slide guitar on the alburn, oriov h

.oAan and, although the liner notes fail to u. ,iu

euitar is only used on the third track of each siA
;': not a bad album. In fact, I really like it. W..i.-r;- '

hue Otis Spann on keyboard, is as good r i

ff, gravelly voice fits in well, although I pteft.r V.,

it's a shame Muse Records' exploitation of J

is' talent is paying off.

; bound to
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Muddy Waters

Noye--
, has employed the cinerma-verit- e technique for his

film. It i; a condensed view of many hours in a cramped AAA-- :

ghetto apartment, overflowing with children, relatives and
friends.

da! Films will be the new Genesis package.
! ,ho are unfamiliar with it, the Genesis

programs of short films made each year by
ndent filmmakers around the country,
y. it's addition to the series, contains some
reductions going far beyond the normal
," insight or concept on film. Critics have

: i the films, most especially Penny Spheeris'
Elliot Noyes' This is the Home of Mrs.

is o surprisingly honest, sad study of two
i Mijijos, a lesbian and a young boy caught

,
; iii'j to comfort each other in a hostile

of n sis 4
screens
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society.

entries are Appointment Reminder, a sahic c I

fantasies and of movies about them, The
id Intermission, are both funny films.

Release rounds out the bill, a clever suspense
, tightly made with flawless photography.
id other short films, all part of Genesis, vii!

at 3, 7 and 9 p.m. in the Sheldon Ait CA Any
Admission is $1 and the films are open to she

scree ...

audi to;
public,

ientist suggests life possible in outer spa
.vers t ror:, Space by John Macvey
lyiny saucers 3rxi the possibilities of life on
's e, a subject many scientists like to avt

h is life elsewhere in the universe is scum

j j ,,

s

v;rious kinds of stars and some basic laws to help you
hiuve through what could easily fx; ddficuh.,
mateiijl. Much of the material covered can be found
in any astronomy text, but Macvey manages quite

. .ly to hold your interest. (This was remarkable
ii.c.iuse some of the book involves rnath, which I

i''le ,t.)

to professional respectability.
' tunately this leaves the field op-:':-

,

wfio are having a heyday. Leaving
i and sometimes intelligence behind, the m

swamped by books which reveal evidc.H tor
V extraterrestrial life, but for visits by ru
vrno at one time used earth for a stoppiixj chf

bruce nelson
ex libra

Project Ozma, to which Macvey devotes a ei : ' e

wjs the first official attempt by the U.S. (tov ,a.. m ;

In conjunction with nine universities to "hrui.is" -

specific stars for signals of intelligent life. For t' u

months during 1960, the project tracked two '. :;
with no success and so turned to other matters Th,' o
was little disappointment because they realized it o s

only a beginning.

I he author closes with a discussion of what I

of coded signals could be used for commnnieatio:,
This book is far from being as provix atV;

,heis on the Ixmkstunds, but it is writii n '! .. i

de jite having to deal with Einstein's dieeii , is '.
v rhieu with unusual clarity.

Only once does Macvey veer from o- s i, -

aujuments. In discussing supposed a', he. So.,;
e. e'.cnca of outer space visits he vh.eA th,

but asserts that it is only sje ilan. 0,0
fn: proof is found.

Macvey makes the best case thus t :s

extraterrestrial life, and his book ranks as one of
few decent ones I've read on the subject. S :',0: i

Macvey won't lose any of his j.)-
i or: uo.,

respectability over it.

.Viiii all ihis in mind, it was with great id :t
' ,i i id Witispers From Space by John M ...vy.

I h b)ck jacket describes Macvey as a rep"(
i ui eminent scientist, "an internationally teru-w- i

' 'it on astronomy. It listed the societi.
' ' t (' lo as the American Astronomical ' o

! Hoyal Aslronomic.ii! Society. I've re.ui .'

s txdore and I wasn't convinced; I am now.
"... vcy', purpose in writing the tmni-

. i us that alien life probably exists, an i i

e ' e.'y workable method of proving it is to at : a

'! niinn ation through the use of radio telesi o;
' " i teipfor, "The Universe Around Us", o

Macvey establishes criteria which must be met b

any planet to support life as we know it. U

concludes that there are "probably 100 million
planets capable of nurturing a form of life." He terms
this estimate conservative.

Assuming this, Macvey presents his second c.r.
t'-a- of using radio telescopes to detect signals from
Hii.'iligent life.

He explains the background of radio telescopes,
detailing their operation, functions, and the

: and disadvantages of them for studying
the universe.origin of the universe, galaxy typine
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I'.'iiial coffee served at tables glowing in
I French cabaret singer Jacques Yvart
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r t io. v. , .ifi.ee
r'v t :,. mmij m i'aris cabarets for years. He plays guitar

md ,1 ai, aa the ,i;a. He does traditional French ballads
and o i 1, a; !,., with French poet Alain Dcwynck in
csini ao.j 01 songs.

The )in)ran will be "A Survey of French Poetic Songs."
Yvart'' nit- tpretiitions of French poetry in song won the
Paul pn,f in 19G3 and three gold medals at the Sofia
Festivotl.

Y.-jit- a o .oi.,1(j'., son from northern France, learned
muiiy o! hh, o n.;--

, from his family, While in the military he
sang i formed in Paris cabarets while studying
physic ii : a.

Yv. f 0 ut thiee records and is working on a fourth.
Ho us. s ins deep voice in a troubador style reminiscent

of Gconjt , P.rasM-n- and Jacques Brel. Yvart recently sang
with (lessen, vvho has named him his spiritual godson.

I he 0 't, food and atmosphere of a Parisian cabaret
will U" i.i.ii.it.'ij 1 losely when Yvart sings in the Nebiaska
Union (' h.nnia! Room. Tickets are Sl.bO at the Union
Souih A ! ami .it the door,

Yv,e ii o ri iii three campus dormitories Thursday:
Seller . ( Mil at 3:30 p.m., Schramm lounge at 7 p.m.
and th. A A Mfio snack bar at 8:30 p.m. He will
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with the audience at these free?. lot ;o . uh hel'
se:,' e .1 ,. JicqutiS Yvart, Cabaret singer

daily nebraskan Wednesday, or. t ol f t )


